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Abstract During the 2013 Southern Oxidant and Aerosol Study, Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy
(FTIR) and aerosol mass spectrometer (AMS) measurements of submicron mass were collected at Look
Rock (LRK), Tennessee, and Centreville (CTR), Alabama. Carbon monoxide and submicron sulfate and organic
mass concentrations were 15–60% higher at CTR than at LRK, but their time series had moderate correlations
(r ~ 0.5). However, NOx had no correlation (r = 0.08) between the two sites with nighttime-to-early-morning
peaks 3–10 times higher at CTR than at LRK. Organic mass (OM) sources identiﬁed by FTIR Positive Matrix
Factorization (PMF) had three very similar factors at both sites: fossil fuel combustion-related organic aerosols,
mixed organic aerosols, and biogenic organic aerosols (BOA). The BOA spectrum from FTIR is similar (cosine
similarity> 0.6) to that of lab-generated particle mass from the photochemical oxidation of both isoprene and
monoterpenes under high NOx conditions from chamber experiments. The BOA mass fraction was highest
during the night at CTR but in the afternoon at LRK. AMS PMF resulted in two similar pairs of factors at both sites
and a third nighttime NOx-related factor (33% of OM) at CTR but a daytime nitrate-related factor (28% of OM) at
LRK. NOx was correlated with BOA and LO-OOA for NOx concentrations higher than 1 ppb at both sites,
producing 0.5 ± 0.1 μg/m3 for CTR-LO-OOA and 1.0 ± 0.3 μg/m3 for CTR-BOA additional biogenic OM for each
1 ppb increase of NOx.
1. Introduction
Biogenic secondary organic aerosols (SOAs) are estimated to be increased by as much as 78% because of
interactions involving anthropogenic emissions on the U.S. east coast (Carlton et al., 2010) and in eastern
Asia (Matsui et al., 2014). The resulting aerosol particle mass may account for as much as 70% of the global
organic aerosol budget (Spracklen et al., 2011). More than 90% of sulfate (from SO2) and nitrogen oxides
(NOx, or NO + NO2) are anthropogenic and increase the yield of biogenic SOAs (Shilling et al., 2013;
Shrivastava et al., 2017; Spracklen et al., 2011; Xu et al., 2015). For example, some ﬁeld studies have shown
that a 1 μg/m3 decrease in sulfate can lead to a 0.2–0.42 μg/m3 decrease in isoprene SOA (Blanchard et al.,
2016; Budisulistiorini et al., 2017; Pye et al., 2013; Shrivastava et al., 2017; Xu et al., 2015, 2016). Similarly,
decreases in NOx have been shown to decrease biogenic SOA formation but there are also studies that have
shown increases of biogenic SOA in some regimes with decreased NOx (Table 1; de Sa et al., 2017; Edwards
et al., 2017; Kroll et al., 2006; Lane et al., 2008; Liu et al., 2016; Matsui et al., 2014; Ng et al., 2007; Pye et al., 2010,
2013, 2015; Rollins et al., 2012; Wildt et al., 2014; Xu et al., 2014, 2015; Zhang et al., 2017; Zheng et al., 2015).
Since these effects of NOx have been shown by laboratory studies to affect biogenic SOA formation by
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changing oxidation pathways and ultimate products (Atkinson et al., 2004; Hoyle et al., 2011; Kroll et al., 2006;
Presto et al., 2005; Shrivastava et al., 2017; Surratt et al., 2006; Ziemann & Atkinson, 2012), it is important to
quantify them in atmospheric ﬁeld studies.
Chemical transport models capture some aspects of the inﬂuence of NOx on organic aerosols. Zheng et al.
(2015) used an updated SOA scheme in the global NCAR (National Center for Atmospheric Research)
Community Atmospheric Model version 4 with chemistry (CAM4-chem) with a four-product volatility basis
set scheme with NOx-dependent SOA yields and aging parameterizations and predicted only 6–12%
biogenic SOA decreases in the southeastern United States for 50% NOx reductions. Pye et al. (2015) updated
the comprehensive coupled gas and aerosol processes in CMAQ5.1 with SAPRC07tic (State Air Pollution
Research Center mechanism update, https://www.airqualitymodeling.org/index.php/CMAQ_v5.1_
SAPRC07tic_AE6i; Hutzell et al., 2012; Lin et al., 2013; Xie et al., 2013). NO3-related reactions of monoterpenes
(MTNO3) and isoprene as well as monoterpene peroxy radical reactions with NO resulted in semivolatile
organic nitrates that contributed to organic aerosol (Pye et al., 2015). The model predicted a 25% reduction
in NOx emissions would cause a 9% reduction in organic aerosol for June 2013 in Centreville, Alabama.
Table 1
Summary of Effects of NOx on Biogenic SOA Formation From Field Studies and Model Simulations
Simulated effect
Effect of NOx
on bSOA Model version Mechanism Reference
25% of NOx reduction will increase 5% bSOA from
June to August 2006 in Southeastern United States.
Negative CMAQ5.0 SOA formation based
on semivolatile organic
Pye et al. (2013)
25% of NOx reduction will reduce 9% bSOA for
June 2013 SOAS conditions at Centreville, Alabama.
Positive CMAQ5.1 with
SAPRC07tic (Centreville, AL)
SOA formation based
onsemivolatile organic
nitrates
Pye et al. (2015)
NOx and preexisting OA and anthropogenic VOCs enhanced
bSOA formation and accounted for 78% of bSOA.
Positive WRF-CHEM MOZART-
MOSAIC (East Asia)
VBS ﬁt to β-pinene
+ NO3 experiment
Matsui et al. (2014)
By including aerosol from NOx-depending nitrate
radical oxidation, Terpene (monoterpene +
sesquiterpene) aerosol approximately doubles and
isoprene aerosol is enhanced by 30 to 40% in the
southeastern United States.
Positive GEOS-CHEM with VBS ﬁt
(southeastern United States)
VBS ﬁt with isoprene
+ NO3 and terpene NO3
Pye et al. (2010)
SOA concentrations increase in northern U.S. cities by
around 3% but decrease in the rural southeastern United
States by approximately 5% with 25% NOx reduction; 50%
reduction in NOx will decease bSOA by ~0.5 μg/m
3.
Conditionally
Positive
PMCAMx (eastern
United States)
NO3 SOA yields same
as photooxidation
(OH + O3) yields
Lane et al. (2008)
50% NOx reduction gives limited SOA reductions of
0.9–5.6, 6.4–12.0, and 0.9–2.8% for global, southeastern
United States, and Amazon (respectively).
Positive but
limited
CAM4 with
VBS (Global)
NO3 SOA yields
same as photooxidation
(OH + ozone) yields
Zheng et al. (2015)
Measured effect Effect of NOx
on bSOA
Campaign Measured correlation Reference
NOx positively correlated with nighttime oxidation
of bVOCs when NOx to bVOC ratio is lower than 0.5;
they are independent when the ratio is higher than 0.5.
Conditionally
Positive
Night-time ﬂights
during SENEX
VOCs loss and NOx Edwards et al. (2017)
43% to 70% of bSOA are enhanced by NOx and SO2. Positive SOAS at Centreville, AL AMS factor LOOA and
NOx
Xu et al. (2015)
NOx related OM was negatively correlated with
bVOCs; NOx + bVOCs products are more volatile
than NOx + anthropogenic VOC products.
Conditionally
Negative
CalNex at Bakersﬁeld, CA Particulate total alkyl and
multifunctional nitrates
and NOx
Rollins et al. (2012)
NOy suppress bSOA formation through IEPOX pathway. Negative Amazon, Brazil IEPOX SOA and NOy De Sa et al. (2017)
High concentrations of NOx (average: 21 ppb)
suppress bSOA formation through IEPOX pathway.
Negative Nanjing, Eastern China IEPOX SOA and NOx Zhang et al. (2017)
Isoprene SOA yields increase and then decrease
as NOx concentration increases.
Positive and
negative
Lab studies Isoprene SOA yield
and NOx
Kroll et al. (2006; Ng
et al. (2007; Xu et al.
(2014)
Addition of NOx has minor effect on SOA yield up
to a threshold and SOA yields decrease afterwards.
None or
negative
Lab study Isoprene SOA yield
and NOx
Liu et al. (2016)
Nucleation of bSOA was suppressed by NOx
reactions with monoterpenes.
Negative Lab study New particle
formation rates and NOx
Wildt et al. (2014)
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These model schemes incorporate the results of laboratory experiments that show that NOx affects biogenic
SOA formation in at least three different, competing, and counteracting ways. First, NOx can reduce O3
formation in the high-NOx regime but under low-NOx conditions increasing NOx will result in increases in
OH radicals and O3 (Seinfeld & Pandis, 2016), both of which result in higher SOA yields (Zheng et al., 2015).
Second, high concentrations of nighttime nitrate radical (NO3) increased SOA formation from isoprene in
chamber experiments (Ng et al., 2008) by forming organonitrates (Ng et al., 2017). Third, reaction of NO with
organo-peroxy radicals (RO2) in the high NOx regime can lower SOA yields due to more volatile products
compared to reaction with hydroperoxy radicals (HO2; Kroll et al., 2006; Kroll & Seinfeld, 2008; Zheng et al.,
2015; Ziemann & Atkinson, 2012). However, the role of NOx in systems that undergo autoxidation, particularly
monoterpenes (Ehn et al., 2014), has not been elucidated. These multifaceted effects mean that the role of
NOx on biogenic SOA formation in the atmosphere depends on the speciﬁc atmospheric conditions and
precursors that are present.
In order to use ﬁeld measurements as constraints for models, we need sufﬁcient aerosol chemical composi-
tion measurements to separate biogenic SOA from other organic aerosol components. The separation is
difﬁcult because biogenic SOA formation is inﬂuenced by the same oxidants that form other SOA, and there
is often overlap between primary and secondary emission sources. Positive Matrix Factorization (PMF) of
aerosol mass spectrometer (AMS) measurements (Lanz et al., 2007; Ulbrich et al., 2009) use high time resolu-
tion to separate small differences in the timing of emissions and photochemical accumulation (Corrigan et al.,
2013; Liu et al., 2012), but Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR; Hallquist et al., 2009; Russell, 2014;
Russell et al., 2009) provides speciﬁc chemical ﬁngerprints that associate coemitted primary and secondary
components (Russell et al., 2011). For example, PMF of FTIR has provided substantial evidence for nonacid
carbonyl groups associated with biogenic SOA in forest conditions (Corrigan et al., 2013; Schwartz et al.,
2010; Takahama et al., 2011). One challenge is that a common AMS PMF factor has highly oxidized organic
fragments with high m/z 28 and m/z 44 and accounts for a substantial fraction of OM both from anthropo-
genic sources like vehicle emissions (Presto et al., 2014) and from natural biogenic emissions (Chen et al.,
2015; Xu et al., 2015). In addition, oxidized organic fragments can also result from vegetative detritus
(Corrigan et al., 2013; Takahama et al., 2011), which often coincide with biogenic volatile organic compound
(bVOC) emissions and contain high O/C from hydroxyl groups in primary plant materials (Medeiros et al.,
2006). Biomass burning factors (Corrigan et al., 2013; Hawkins & Russell, 2010; Takahama et al., 2011) from
FTIR PMF also have high nonacid carbonyl group content similar to biogenic factors, possibly from oxidation
at higher temperatures in wildﬁres or lower temperatures in residential burning (Corrigan et al., 2013).
FTIR biogenic SOA has been characterized by PMF and clustering in several ﬁeld studies and shows 15 to 25%
hydroxyl, 14 to 41% carbonyl, and 14 to 25% carboxylic acid groups in a variety of atmospheric conditions
(Corrigan et al., 2013; Schwartz et al., 2010; Takahama et al., 2011) and chamber studies (Palen et al., 1992;
Russell et al., 2011; Schwartz et al., 2010). Organic functional groups of FTIR biogenic factors identiﬁed at
Whistler, British Colombia, were similar to SOA reported from chamber oxidation of bVOCs (Schwartz
et al., 2010).
To understand the inﬂuence of NOx and other pollutants on biogenic SOA, we comparedmeasurements from
the Southern Oxidant and Aerosol Study (SOAS) 2013 at Look Rock (LRK), Tennessee, and Centreville (CTR),
Alabama. The differences and similarities between the aerosol sources and composition at these two sites
were evaluated by comparing the AMS and FTIR PMF factor concentrations with anthropogenic source
marker concentrations. Comparisons to FTIR results from lab-generated biogenic SOA properties provide
the likely source of biogenic SOA. Model simulations were compared at the two sites and used to investigate
the regional representativeness of these two sites. Both the measurements and the simulations illustrate how
NOx affects biogenic SOA composition and concentration in the southeastern United States.
2. Aerosol Measurements at LRK and CTR
Aerosol measurements were made from 1 June 2013 to 18 July 2013 at LRK and CTR in the southeastern
United States. The LRK site (35.63314°N, 83.94185°W) is on the northern slope of the Great Smoky
Mountains and has an elevation of 801 m above sea level, where a permanent structure with a long-term
IMPROVE sampling program has measured O3 and particulate matter (PM) 2.5 components. The CTR site
(32.90289°N, 87.24968°W) is part of the Southeastern Aerosol Research and Characterization (SEARCH) air
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quality sampling network within a high isoprene-emitting broadleaf forest and is located on the west side of
the Cahaba River at an elevation of 126 m. Both sites are forested and rural. Local times are used in all com-
parisons to better reﬂect diurnal patterns in the measurements. Note that in summer LRK uses Eastern
Daylight Time zone and CTR uses Central Daylight Time, but time correlations are calculated based on local
time at both sites. For example, 4 p.m. EDT at LRK is compared with 4 p.m. CDT at CTR. VOCs are measured at
CTR by gas-chromatography mass-spectrometry (GC-MS) as described by Xu et al. (2015). Following Devore
and Berk (2012), the Pearson correlation coefﬁcient (r) is used to discriminate among relationships which
exhibit weak (|r|< 0.5), moderate (0.5< |r|< 0.8), and strong (|r|> 0.8) correlations. The |r|< 0.35 is identiﬁed
as “no correlation” (Taylor, 1990).
2.1. Aerosol Particle Measurements
At LRK, a climate-controlled van with an isokinetic inlet pulled air into the van for distribution to a high-
resolution time-of-ﬂight AMS, a scanning electrical mobility spectrometer (SEMS), and ﬁlters for FTIR and
X-ray ﬂuorescence (XRF). At CTR, submicron aerosol particles were collected in a van with air drawn from a
window-mounted inlet and through a silica gel denuder with a sharp-cut cyclone for collection of dry PM1
and PM2.5 particles on ﬁlters.
Filter samples were collected on prescanned Teﬂon ﬁlters (Teﬂon, Pall Life Science Inc., 37-mm diameter,
1.0-μm pore size) at CTR and LRK behind PM1 and PM2.5 sharp-cut cyclones (SCC2.229 PM1 and SCC2.229
PM2.5, BGI Inc). Four PM1 (from 0800 to 1200, from 1200 to 1600, from 1600 to 1900, and from 2000 to
0700 local time) and two PM2.5 (from 0800 to 1900 and from 2000 to 0700 local time) samples were col-
lected each day at each site. Samples were frozen and transported to the Scripps laboratory for FTIR spec-
troscopy. A Bruker Tensor 27 FTIR spectrometer with a deuterated triglycine sulfate detector (Bruker,
Waltham, MA) was used to scan the ﬁlters both before and after sampling. Filters were installed in the
sampling van each morning, and solenoid valves controlled the start and stop of collection; the ﬁlter holders
weremounted in a 5-ft3 (0.141584-m3) refrigerator to keep the ﬁlter holders at 4 °C during and after collection
each day and minimize losses due to vaporization of higher vapor pressure components, as well as reactions
that could change organic composition during storage. An automated algorithm was applied to quantify the
mass of the organic functional groups (Russell et al., 2009; Takahama et al., 2013). Five groups (alkane, amine,
hydroxyl, carbonyl, and carboxylic acid) were quantiﬁed by the area of absorption peaks, and the sum of the
mass of the ﬁve functional groups is used as the quantiﬁed OM (Maria et al., 2002). Absorption peaks for other
groups (organosulfate, organonitrate, aromatic, and alkene groups) were ﬁt, but more than 90% of the sam-
ples were below the limit of quantiﬁcation and are excluded. Fifty-four ﬁlters at LRK and 2 at CTR were
selected for XRF (Chester Labnet, OR) quantiﬁcation of major elements above 23 amu. The mass of dust
was calculated from the XRF metals as described by Usher et al. (2003).
The high-resolution time-of-ﬂight AMS measured nonrefractory particle mass ionized by electron impact
after vaporizing at 600–650 °C surface (DeCarlo et al., 2006). The AMS operation, calibration, and measure-
ments at LRK and CTR are reported by Liu et al. (2017) and Xu et al. (2015). Measurements at both sites were
collected in two modes: V mode with higher m/z resolving power and W mode with higher mass sensitivity;
single-particle light-scattering mode was also used at LRK (Liu et al., 2017; Xu et al., 2015). V mode is reported
here because of its high signal sensitivity at 5-min time resolution. Aerosol Chemical Speciation Monitor
(ACSM; Ng et al., 2011) was also deployed at LRK, and the ACSM scanning rate was set at 200 ms/amu and
collected for 30-min intervals (Budisulistiorini et al., 2015). CE (collection efﬁciency) was applied to mass
concentration from AMS and ACSM. Budisulistiorini et al. (2015) used a CE value of 0.5 calculated based on
Middlebrook et al. At LRK, the AMS CE of 0.80 was calculated by scaling to SEMS mass distribution (after
removing refractory components) using density of 1.5 (calculated from matching the modal peak from
AMS to that from SEMS). AMS CE-corrected sulfate was correlated to sulfate from XRF sulfur with R = 0.74
and slope of 1.14 (Liu et al., 2017); at CTR, a composition-dependent CE with a mean value of 0.59 was applied
based on the sulfate and ammonium composition (Middlebrook et al., 2012; Xu et al., 2015).
Cloud condensation nuclei (CCN) measurements were collected at LRK and CTR. At CTR, the CCN counter was
operated in Scanning Flow CCN Analysis mode (Moore & Nenes, 2009), scanning ﬂow rate sinusoidally from
0.2 to 0.9 L/min then back to 0.2 L/min over 2 min to give CCN spectrum between 0.15 and 0.54% supersa-
turation (Cerully et al., 2015). At LRK size-resolved CCN measurements were conducted at 0.20%, 0.37%, and
0.58% supersaturation.
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2.2. CMAQ Model
CMAQ v5.1 simulations described by Pye et al. (2015, 2017) and Murphy
et al. (2017) cover the southeastern United States domain for June 2013
at 12 km by 12 km horizontal resolution using meteorology from
Advanced Research Weather Research and Forecasting (WRF) model
(ARW) version 3.6.1 (Pye et al., 2015, 2017). The model includes gas-phase
chemistry based on SAPRC07tic (Xie et al., 2013) with additional updates
for the formation of isoprene-epoxydiol (IEPOX) SOA (Pye et al., 2015,
2017) and semivolatile organic nitrates, primarily from monoterpene reac-
tions with nitrate radicals (Pye et al., 2015), as well as other semivolatile
SOA (Pye et al., 2017). The semivolatile primary organic aerosol and poten-
tial SOA from combustion emissions introduced by Murphy et al. (2017)
were included to better represent anthropogenic OM.
2.3. FTIR Measurements of Chamber Experiments
Chamber biogenic SOA experiments were carried out at CU Boulder using
isoprene and α-pinene (https://cfpub.epa.gov/ncer_abstracts/index.cfm/
fuseaction/display.abstractDetail/abstract/9975/report/F). Three different
types of oxidation (NO3 radicals, O3, and OH radicals + NOx) were investi-
gated in the experiments. Neutral ammonium sulfate particles were used
as seed particles in some of the experiments. Relative humidity was 50%
in all the experiments. NO3 radicals were formed with N2O5 with mixing
ratio from 0.33 to 1 ppm. For OH radicals + NOx conditions, oxidants were 10 ppm CH3ONO and 10 ppm
NO with ultraviolet light. Two FTIR samples were collected on ﬁlters in each biogenic SOA formation experi-
ment. The ﬁlters were scanned, and spectral peaks were integrated following the same procedure used for
the ambient samples (Russell et al., 2009; Takahama et al., 2013).
3. Results
The LRK and CTR sites are inﬂuenced by the Bermuda-Azores High in summer, with warm humid air moving
northward and northeastward from the Gulf of Mexico into the interior of the continent (Davis et al., 1997).
The aerosol particle concentrations accumulated for periods of several days with low wind and little precipi-
tation before being washed out (Liu et al., 2017). The precipitation events overlapped 70% of the time at the
two sites during SOAS, synchronizing particle removal and thus contributing to the correlation of the time
series of concentrations (Figure S1).
3.1. Fine and Submicron Chemical Components of Aerosols and Level of Pollutants
Figure 1 shows the project average AMS PM1 nonrefractory component and FTIR functional group mass con-
centrations. AMS nonrefractory mass had average concentrations of 5.3 ± 3.7 μg/m3 at LRK and 7.5 ± 4.0 μg/m3
at CTR. The fractions of nonrefractory components were similar with high OM fractions (67% and 67%, at LRK
and CTR, respectively) followed by sulfate (23% and 26% at LRK and CTR, respectively), and ammonium (9%
and 6% at LRK and CTR, respectively). Nitrate and chloride mass concentrations were below 2% of OM at both
sites (Figure 1). For comparison, ACSM OM concentrations were 4.9 ± 3.0 μg/m3 at LRK (Budisulistiorini et al.,
2015) and 5.2 ± 3.0 μg/m3 at CTR (Saha et al., 2017). FTIR OM varied from 0.1 to 12 μg/m3 at LRK and from
0.2 to 12 μg/m3 at CTR, with average concentrations of 2.7 ± 1.4 μg/m3 at LRK and 2.7 ± 1.8 μg/m3 at CTR.
The functional group compositions were very similar at the two sites with 52% alkane group mass, followed
by 17% carboxylic acid, 14% hydroxyl, 12% carbonyl, and 5% amine group mass at LRK. At CTR, the organic
functional group mass fractions were less than 4% different from LRK. PM2.5 OM was correlated to that of
PM1 (r = 0.89 and 0.85) but about 15% higher and with similar concentration (2% higher) at LRK and CTR,
respectively. PM2.5 organic functional group concentrations were also very similar at the two sites.
AMS and FTIR OM concentration had moderate correlation coefﬁcients between the two sites with r = 0.80 at
LRK and r = 0.68 at CTR (Figure S2). FTIR OM concentrations were 20% to 40% lower than ACSM and AMS OM
at both sites, consistent with the ±20% uncertainty of each measurement, which has been reported in pre-
vious studies (Allan, Jimenez, et al., 2003; Allan, Rami Alfarra, et al., 2003; Bahreini et al., 2009; Jimenez
Figure 1. Average of (a) FTIR organic functional group concentrations and
(b) AMS OM at LRK and CTR. AMS OM is correlated with FTIR OM (r = 0.75
and 0.65, respectively). The pie charts show the mass fractions of organic
functional groups (FTIR) and nonrefractory species (AMS). The bars represent
standard deviation of OM concentrations from 1 June 2013 to 18 July 2013.
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et al., 2016; Russell et al., 2011; Takahama et al., 2013). Much of the AMS uncertainty is associated with
correcting ambient measured concentrations by the AMS CE. Since semivolatile compounds may evaporate
from ﬁlters contributing to lower concentrations, the difference in OM concentration between FTIR and AMS
may suggest that there were more semivolatile compounds at CTR, since FTIR has been found to be
approximately 70% to 80% of AMS OM at urban sites where substantial hydrocarbon-like organic aerosol has
been shown to be semivolatile in other studies (Day et al., 2010; Gilardoni et al., 2009; Liu et al., 2012). Losses
of semivolatile components at CTR are also consistent with the CIMS measurements of volatilized OM from a
separate set of ﬁlters collected at SOAS (Lopez-Hilﬁker et al., 2016), which detected 50% of the CTR AMS OM.
OM, sulfate, BC, and CO concentrations as well as particle sizes had weak to moderate correlations (r = 0.47,
0.51, 0.40, 0.51, and 0.46, respectively) of the time series at the two sites, and the concentrations were all
lower at LRK than CTR (Figures 2 and 3). Average concentrations were 3.6 and 5.0 μg/m3 for OM, 1.2 and
1.9 μg/m3 for sulfate (both measured by AMS), 0.23 and 0.26 μg/m3 for BC, and 115 and 134 ppb for CO at
LRK and CTR, respectively. NOx and NOy showed almost no correlation of the time series at the two sites, with
different mixing ratios and diurnal cycles: NOx mixing ratio at CTR was 3 to 10 times higher than at LRK during
late night and early morning hours (0100–0900) but was roughly the same mixing ratio during the rest of the
Figure 2. Scatter plots of (a) AMS OM (μg/m3) with r of 0.47 and slope of 0.37, but plotted with 3 points >15 μg/m3 not
shown; sulfate (μg/m3) with r of 0.51 and slope of 0.39, but plotted with 3 points > 15 μg/m3 not shown; (b) BC (μg/m3)
with r of 0.40 and slope of 0.27 but plotted with 19 points>0.6 μg/m3 not shown; nitrate (μg/m3) with r of 0.30 and slope of
0.23 at LRK and CTR. (Note that the points not shown in the plots were included in the correlations and slope ﬁts.)
Figure 3. Scatter plots of (a) CO (ppb) with r of 0.51 and slope of 0.38; NOx (ppb) with r of 0.08 and slope of 0.03 but with 1
point >6 ppb not shown, and CO and NOx concentrations multiplied by 100; NOy (ppb) with r of 0.22 and slope of 0.10,
but with 3 points >6 ppb not shown; (b) SMPS and SEMS number mean size of LRK and CTR. (Note that the points not
shown in the plots were included in the correlations and slope ﬁts.)
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day (Figure 4). The higher mixing ratio at CTR suggests that CTR has more
anthropogenic emissions than LRK during SOAS for two reasons: (1)
substantial vehicle NOx emissions surrounding CTR and (2) the higher alti-
tude at LRK (801 m) resulted in less transport of short-lived local emissions.
Dust was 3% of submicron mass.
3.2. AMS PMF Organic Factors
The AMS PMF factors that were identiﬁed by Xu et al. (2015) and Liu et al.
(2017) at LRK and CTR during SOAS include two pairs of factors that
showed almost identical m/z spectra with cosine similarities higher than
0.98: LRK-Factor44 and CTR-MO-OOA (with characteristic m/z 44 signal)
and LRK-Factor82 and CTR-Isoprene-OA (with m/z 82 signal; Table S1).
The factor with high m/z 82 was also referred to as 82fac, IEPOX OA,
IEPOX-SOA, or Isoprene-OA measured in other studies (Budisulistiorini
et al., 2013; Budisulistiorini et al., 2015; Chen et al., 2015; de Sa et al.,
2017; Hu et al., 2015; Robinson et al., 2011; Slowik et al., 2011; Xu et al.,
2015) as noted in Liu et al. (2017), and showed moderate to strong
(r = 0.6 to 0.88) correlations to sulfate: similar to results reported previously
(Budisulistiorini et al., 2013, 2015; Xu et al., 2015). The factor with high
m/z 44 was also referred to as LV-OOA in other publications (Presto et al.,
2014; Zhang et al., 2011). Both LRK-Factor44 and CTR-MO-OOA have high
contributions of oxygen-containing organic fragments and account
for roughly the same fraction of OM (48% at LRK and 39% at CTR).
LRK-Factor44 and CTR-MO-OOA have the highest correlation with atmo-
spheric anthropogenic emission tracers (BC, CO, O3, and NOy). For exam-
ple, LRK-Factor44 was correlated to CO (R = 0.61), with O3 (R = 0.68) and
CTR-MO-OOA with CO (R = 0.62), with O3 (R = 0.49) with 1-hr time resolu-
tion. The correlations are more reﬂective of day-to-day differences. The
highm/z 44 level suggested that this factor likely includes substantial contributions from secondary sources.
LRK-Factor82 and CTR-Isoprene-OA have been associated with isomeric isoprene epoxydiols (IEPOX; Liu et al.,
2017; Xu et al., 2015). This factor contributed 20% to OM at LRK and 18% to OM at CTR. CTR had a nighttime
factor (CTR-LO-OOA) and a biomass burning factor (CTR-BBOA) but LRK did not. LRK also had a less oxidized
daytime OM identiﬁed as LRK-Factor91 but no factor similar to CTR-LO-OOA. The LRK AMS PMF factors have
cosine similarity greater than 0.6 and temporal correlation coefﬁcient greater than 0.8 for the ACSM PMF
factors identiﬁed at LRK, which were identiﬁed by Budisulistiorini et al. (2015) (Table S1). If the smaller, more
common and variable peaks of CO+, CO2
+, H2O
+, and CHO+ are excluded, the cosine similarity is 0.99 for
the m/z spectra of CTR-LO-OOA and LRK-Factor91. This indicates that the larger ions at m/z 55, 67, 77, and
91, which are more representative of the parent molecules, have consistent relative concentrations that
indicate that both factors have contributions from similar bVOCs. Cosine similarity is a measure of angular
separation between two nonzero vectors of an inner product space that measures the cosine of the angle
between them.
3.3. FTIR PMF Organic Factors
Three factors are identiﬁed by PMF from baselined FTIR spectra at both sites by the method of Takahama
et al. (2013) as described in the supporting information. More than 85% of the spectra could be reconstructed
by the FTIR PMF factors at LRK and more than 87% at CTR. FTIR PMF spectra for PM1 and PM2.5 factors are
shown in Figure 5. Spectra of PM1 and PM2.5 factors at both sites are almost identical (cosine similarity> 0.94).
Cosine similarities between each of the three identiﬁed FTIR factors ranged from 0.40 to 0.75. The ﬁrst factor
contributed 36% and 41% of the FTIR OM at LRK and CTR, respectively, and had high cosine similarity (0.99 at
Bakersﬁeld and 0.98 at Hyytiälä) to FTIR spectra of (FFC) factors identiﬁed at Bakersﬁeld and Hyytiälä (Corrigan
et al., 2013; Liu et al., 2012). Alkane groups made up 70% of the OM of this ﬁrst factor, followed by hydroxyl
(17%) and carboxylic acid (10%) groups. The O/C of the factor is 0.3, indicating a high fraction of hydrocarbon-
like organic components. Consequently, the ratio of carboxylic acid and carbonyl groups to alkane groups is
the lowest of the three factors, consistent with factors related to combustion emissions in other studies
Figure 4. Diurnal plot of (a) NOx and (b) O3 at both sites. Medians, 25th per-
centiles, and 75 percentiles are shown on the ﬁgure.
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(Russell et al., 2011). The O/C of 0.3 is similar to values reported for AMS SV-OOA (O/C = 0.37) and higher than
those of AMS hydrocarbon-like organic aerosol (O/C = 0.06; Zhang et al., 2011) likely suggesting that the
factor includes secondary organic products from combustion sources rather than primary emissions. The
factor had weak to moderate correlations with CO (r = 0.53), NOy (r = 0.40), and BC (r = 0.51) at LRK but
had lower correlations with CO (r = 0.28), NOy (r = 0.23), and BC (r = 0.23) at CTR (Table S2). The FFC factor
time series was correlated more strongly to Ca, Mn, and Fe concentrations (r = 0.3 to 0.6) than the other
FTIR factors (r = 0.4 to 0.3) at both sites. These metals were found in combustion sources and have
served as combustion tracers in previous studies (Agarwal et al., 2015; Cheung et al., 2010; Verma et al.,
2010). The FFC factors at the two sites peaked in the late afternoon (1600–1900, 40% higher than the rest
of the day), indicating a photochemical contribution to the OM as seen from 8 to 9 June at both sites
(Figure S3). This factor has accounted for ~40% of OM at these two rural sites, but it is likely not exclusively
from FFC sources. A similar factor accounted for less than 10% of OM at a boreal forest site, consistent
with the lower man-made emissions at Whistler (Takahama et al., 2011). This factor is named as FFC factor
following the nomenclature of previous studies (Corrigan et al., 2013; Takahama et al., 2011). Although this
FFC factor is affected by combustion sources, the weak to intermediate correlations indicate that
combustion is not the exclusive source of this factor.
The second factor has substantial alkane group (57%) and also an absorption region at 2,600/cm associated
with carboxylic acid groups (23%), making it more oxidized than the FFC factor with an O/C of 0.5. This factor
contributed 25% and 27% of FTIR OM at LRK and CTR, respectively. A similar factor was identiﬁed in boreal
forests in Hyytiälä, Finland (Corrigan et al., 2013), which had a similar spectrum (cosine similarity >0.94,
shown in Figure 5) and the highest correlations to sulfate (r = 0.64 and 0.38 for LRK and CTR, respectively),
CTR-Isoprene-OA (r = 0.75), and LRK-Factor82 (r = 0.47). This factor had evidence of man-made primary or sec-
ondary organic components and is named mixed organic aerosol (MOA) since it has both anthropogenic sul-
fate and biogenic isoprene-related organic contributions.
The third factor has high carbonyl group absorption at 1,800/cm and contributed 25% OM at LRK and 19%
OM at CTR. The high nonacid carbonyl group concentration could indicate that the particles are from both
biomass burning and biogenic emissions (as reported previously; Corrigan et al., 2013; Hawkins & Russell,
2010). This factor is identiﬁed as biogenic organic aerosols (BOAs) because it includes primary and secondary
sources of particles from plant vapor emissions and decaying plant matter. The BOA factor is similar to factors
Figure 5. FTR PMF factors spectra in this study as well as Whistler 2008 (Schwartz et al., 2010), Bakersﬁeld 2010 (Liu et al.,
2012), and Hyytiälä 2010 (Corrigan et al., 2013): (a) Factors similar to FFC, with cosine similarity higher than 0.97. (b) Factors
similar to MOA, with cosine similarity higher than 0.95. (c) Factors similar to BOA, with cosine similarity higher than 0.94.
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identiﬁed at forested sites (Corrigan et al., 2013; Schwartz et al., 2010), as shown by the similarity of the FTIR
spectra in Figure 5, even though monoterpenes may account for more of the bVOC than isoprene at these
pine forest sites. The coincidence of the emission timing and locations as well as the similarities in organic
functional group biogenic SOA composition does not allow separation of isoprene and monoterpene
sources. The largest organic functional group fraction is carbonyl groups (29%), which is consistent with
the carbonyl group mass fraction reported for pine forest sites (Corrigan et al., 2013; Schwartz et al.,
2010; Takahama et al., 2011). A biomass burning factor (Corrigan et al., 2013; Hawkins & Russell, 2010;
Takahama et al., 2011) was not identiﬁed by the multihour FTIR samples at either CTR or LRK during
SOAS, which is consistent with the small and short-duration biomass burning emissions identiﬁed by
AMS (Xu et al., 2015). The small methylene peaks in BOA at both CTR and LRK indicate that a very small
fraction of BOA could be vegetative detritus. Alkane and hydroxyl groups each contributed approximately
25% of BOA OM. Carboxylic acid and amine group contributions to the BOA factor are lower than 10%,
and the factor is highly oxidized with O/C of 0.45. The BOA factor time series correlated to methyl vinyl
ketone/methacrolein (MVK/MACR) concentration time series with r = 0.66 at LRK, consistent with these
intermediate products serving as markers of isoprene (Liu et al., 2013) and pinene (Zhang et al., 2009) bio-
genic SOA formation. The correlation of BOA with sulfate is weak with correlation coefﬁcient of 0.45 at LRK
and 0.28 at CTR (Table S2), perhaps because the BOA factor does not include the sulfate-enhanced
biogenic oxidation products as these may be included in MOA instead.
In summary, FTIR PMF factors were consistent with AMS factors in how OM was apportioned to sources,
despite the differences in apportioning oxidized SOA fragments and groups noted by previous work
(Corrigan et al., 2013). Speciﬁcally, the lower time resolution and lack of fragmentation of FTIR tends to associ-
ate oxidation products with functional groups that are associated with products from speciﬁc classes of
precursor molecules, so that primary and secondary components are in the same factor (Russell et al.,
2011). The higher time resolution of AMS often separates primary organic aerosol hydrocarbon fragments
that peak in the morning and evening from the SOA fragments produced during afternoon photochemistry.
In addition, fragmentation of molecules in the AMS means that many secondary components (such as CO2
+)
occur in different peaks than the primary molecules that may have similar chemical composition that were
emitted from the same source. These differences in resolution and fragmentation mean that primary and
secondary components from the same source are separated into different factors in AMS measurements
even though FTIR tends to retain products from the same source in a single factor. In addition, the higher time
resolution AMS chemical signatures identiﬁed CTR-BBOA, which only had several 1- or 2-hr sharp concentra-
tion peaks during the campaign (Xu et al., 2015).
4. Discussion
The parallel deployment of both FTIR and AMS OM measurement techniques at CTR and LRK during SOAS
provided an opportunity to evaluate the similarities and differences of biogenic SOA formation at the differ-
ent NOx conditions at the two sites. The chemical compositions of biogenic SOA are very similar at both sites
and are similar to chamber experiments, but the minor differences show an important role for NOx.
4.1. Regional Uniformity of Biogenic SOA in the Southeastern United States
Although the two SOAS sites in this study are approximately 500 km apart, OM, BC, CO, and sulfate concen-
trations as well as particle size showed weak to moderate correlations of the time series at the two sites
(Figures 2 and 3). Organic functional groups and submicron nonrefractory mass components (nitrate, sulfate,
organic, and ammonium) were similar fractions of submicron particle mass (Figure 1). OM was approximately
70% and sulfate was 20% of the nonrefractory mass. Oxidized organic functional groups (nonacid carbonyl,
hydroxyl, and carboxylic acid) accounted for 50% of OM (Figure 1). Despite the similarity in chemical compo-
sition and in submicron particle size (Figures 2, 3, and S4), it is not surprising that the CCN/CN had weak posi-
tive correlation at both sites at three different supersaturation levels (r = 0.22 to 0.37; Figure S5). The fact that
the correlation is lower relative to the correlations to sulfate, size and number could suggest a role for local
factors in organic composition and associated particle hygroscopicity, even though the concentrations are
controlled to a substantial extent by scavenging of regional rain (Figure S1). BC and CO are largely driven
by precipitation events and regional transport that result in multiday events that overwhelm the local diurnal
cycles (Figure S6). These similarities indicate that the aerosol particle concentrations at these two rural
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locations in the southeastern United States are controlled both by scaven-
ging of regional rain and by very similar mixtures of precursor emissions
and photochemical reaction pathways.
The three very similar FTIR factors and two nearly identical AMS factors
measured at both sites were consistent with biogenic SOA formation
from largely the same emissions and reactions. The two isoprene-related
factors LRK-Factor82 and CTR-Isoprene-OA accounted for approximately
20% of OM and were correlated strongly to sulfate (r > 0.75), suggesting
that heterogeneous sulfate reactions with IEPOX (Liu et al., 2017) were
important at both sites. Factors similar to LRK-Factor82 and
CTR-Isoprene-OA were also identiﬁed by other summertime studies in
the southeastern United States (Budisulistiorini et al., 2016;
Budisulistiorini et al., 2017; Xu et al., 2015). LRK-MOA and CTR-MOA from
FTIR contributed approximately 25% of OM at each site and had a weak
correlation of CTR-MOA to CTR-Isoprene-OA (r = 0.47) and a moderate
correlation of LRK-MOA to LRK-Factor91 (r = 0.58), indicating that MOA
may also have contributions from biogenic emissions (Budisulistiorini
et al., 2015; Xu et al., 2015).
With NOx + OH and O3 as oxidants, chamber biogenic SOA were very similar to BOA factors at multiple
sites (cosine similarities = 0.84 to 0.90), as shown in Table S3. Most of these chamber and factor spectra
(Figure 6) have both acid and nonacid carbonyl groups and similar shapes of peaks, indicating similar mix-
tures of functional groups. The peak at 3,200/cm shows a high and broad hydroxyl functional group
absorption consistent with previous biogenic factors at Whistler (Schwartz et al., 2010). The ammonium
peak reﬂects seed particles in chamber samples, and ambient ammonium peaks in the ﬁeld samples were
removed from spectra. In contrast, low carbonyl and high organonitrate groups measured in the NO3 oxi-
dation products of α-pinene were not similar to BOA factors (cosine similarities = 0.38 to 0.61). The high
degree of similarity of the chamber isoprene and monoterpene biogenic SOA spectra from NOx + OH
and O3 may be one reason that the FTIR PMF BOA factors from Whistler, Hyytiala, and the southeastern
United States are similar even though they have differing amounts of these two bVOCs (Figure 6). The
samples from chamber experiments had lower carbonyl group mass concentration compared to the ﬁeld
studies in which biogenic SOA underwent a longer reaction time with lower oxidants compared to cham-
ber. Chamber biogenic SOA had signiﬁcantly higher organonitrate group fraction (10 to 20% OM) than the
ambient BOA, likely because chamber experiments with OH were run in a high NOx regime, whereas ﬁeld
samples could have had contributions from low NOx conditions as well. The high oxidant level also con-
tributes to the differences between ambient and chamber biogenic SOA. The seeded chamber biogenic
SOA was less similar, possibly because the neutral ammonium sulfate did not represent ambient seeds
well. The ammonium subtraction process might also contribute to the difference. CTR-BOA and LRK-
BOA could have had contributions from both NOx + OH and O3 reactions. FFC and MOA are not similar
to chamber biogenic SOA, with cosine similarities lower than 0.4. IEPOX biogenic SOA was not formed
because the chamber experiments did not include conditions for low-NOx, acid-catalyzed chemistry of iso-
prene oxidation (Lin et al., 2012; Surratt et al., 2007, 2010).
The CMAQ model simulations (Text S3) also had similar concentrations at the two sites, except for the higher
monoterpene-related biogenic SOA at CTR (Figure 7). The model components that tracked biogenic SOA
from isoprene (Text S3) had similar and substantial concentrations at both sites (0.70 μg/m3 at LRK and
0.61 μg/m3 at CTR), consistent with the substantial contribution to OM from LRK-Factor82 and CTR-
Isoprene-OA. The spatial distribution of simulated IEPOX products is more uniform than the NOx in the south-
eastern United States (Figure 8). The sulfate simulated by the CMAQ model was prevalent across the region
during the month of June (Figure 8), and distribution of isoprene and monoterpene emissions shows spatial
uniformity across the region because of the high forest coverage over most of the region (Guenther et al.,
2012; A Guenther et al., 2006; McRoberts et al., 2005). Consistent with this study, simultaneous ACSM and
AMS measurements from multiple ﬁeld campaigns at multiple sites showed that OA is homogeneous in
the greater Atlanta area in summer (Xu et al., 2015).
Figure 6. Comparison of laboratory-generated biogenic SOA from α-pinene
and isoprene to BOA factors from the SOAS CTR and LRK sites, Whistler
(Schwartz et al., 2010), and Hyytiälä (Corrigan et al., 2013). Spectra are nor-
malized at 2,927/cm, a common methylene peak that showed up in all
spectra. Ammonium absorption was ﬁtted and removed.
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4.2. Differences in NOx Reactions With bVOC in the Southeastern United States
Despite the regional uniformity of particle composition discussed above, there were also important differ-
ences between the two sites. Although the two sites are both rural, LRK is more pristine because it is at
801-m altitude and more than 15 km away from cities and highways, while CTR is at 126-m altitude and also
less than 10 km from the Centreville city, resulting in the higher NOx and NOy concentrations at CTR than LRK
(Figure 3). Aircraft measurements during the campaign showed a consistent NOx decrease with increasing
altitude in the lowest 2 km of the atmosphere, with the NOx concentration approaching zero at 2 km above
ground level (Travis et al., 2016). NOx concentration at CTR also had a clear peak from 0200 to 0900 (Figure 4).
Similar nighttime NOx increases have been observed at both urban (Alghamdi et al., 2014) and forested sites
(Alghamdi et al., 2014; Seok et al., 2013). Limited ventilation of surface NOx emissions in the low nighttime
boundary layers may contribute to this the diurnal pattern. Since the high concentration of NOx coincides
with the northerly wind at CTR (Figure S7), the early morning NOx peak at CTR is likely due to transport from
vehicle sources from the I-20 morning commute, which is located 30 km north of the site. The resulting NOx
spatial distribution (Figure 8) is consistent with National Emissions Inventory at Bibb County (https://www.
epa.gov/air-emissions-inventories/national-emissions-inventory-nei), where NOx is largely from mobile
sources (50%)).
Since the measured mixing ratio and diurnal cycle of isoprene (~3 ppb) and monoterpenes (<1 ppb) were
similar at the two sites (Budisulistiorini et al., 2015; Xu et al., 2015), the different NOx loadings at LRK and
CTR were likely the cause of the differences in the OM concentrations and diurnal patterns (Liu et al., 2017;
Xu et al., 2015). While OM peaked in the early afternoon (1200–2000) at LRK consistently, it peaked both in
late afternoon (1800) and at night (0200) at CTR. The nighttime CTR-BOA was 2.5 times higher than the rest
of the time, while the nighttime CTR-BOA had similar concentration (92%) with the rest of the time. For exam-
ple, this diurnal trend is obvious from 11 to 14 June (Figure S3). These different diurnal patterns of the two
FTIR BOA factors from LRK and CTR suggest that they were driven by different oxidation pathways. In addi-
tion, the correlation of NOy to O3 is higher at CTR than LRK in afternoons (1200–1600) with r values of 0.55
and 0.17, respectively, suggesting that NOx could have contributed to daytime ozone formation at CTR but
Figure 7. Average concentration of CMAQ modeled species and heat map of correlation coefﬁcients of CMAQ model
species to measurements at (a) CTR and (c) LRK. Low 24-hr signiﬁcance level pairs (P> 0.05) are shaded. (b) Concentrations
of CMAQ modeled species. Concentrations of measured species at (d) CTR and (e) LRK. Details of the modeled species can
be found in Text S3 and Table S7. Low concentration species (<0.05 μg/m3) are excluded in this ﬁgure.
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not at LRK (Milford et al., 1994). For this reason, NOx at CTR may have contributed both directly to biogenic
SOA formation and indirectly by increasing O3.
The direct role of NOx in contributing to CTR-BOA is evident in its early morning peak similar to that of
CTR-LO-OOA (Xu et al., 2015), which suggests a contribution of dark NO3 oxidation as well as OH + NOx
oxidation (RNO2 + NO) after sunrise (Lee et al., 2016) that is not present at LRK. Further, the two BOA factors
were correlated to NOx (r = 0.41) at CTR but to O3 (r = 0.51) at LRK. NOx had little correlation to biogenic SOA
formation at LRK (Figure S8), and there was no nighttime BOA factor (analogous to CTR-LO-OOA). The day-
time LRK-Factor91 accounted for 34% of OM and was correlated to nitrate (r = 0.65) and radiation at the
surface (r = 0.83), consistent with NOx contributing to oxidants in a photochemically driven reaction.
Chamber measurements of m/z 91 in products of gas phase isoprene oxidation (Budisulistiorini et al., 2016;
Krechmer et al., 2015; Liu et al., 2016; Riva et al., 2017) support this type of formation given the measured
m/z 91 in LRK-Factor91. Although the factor peaked in daytime with isoprene, we cannot rule out a contribu-
tion of monoterpene to this biogenic SOA type (Liu et al., 2017). This factor was not evident at CTR, indicating
that its formation may rely on photochemical reactions favored by low NOx conditions.
CTR-LO-OOA and CTR-BOA had weak to moderate correlations to NOx (r = 0.36 and 0.69, respectively) for NOx
higher than 1 ppb (Figure 9). LRK-Factor91 and LRK-BOA had moderate correlations of the very limited num-
ber of measurements for NOx > 1 ppb (Table S4). There was no correlation (r < 0.2) of NOx with CTR-LOOA,
LRK-Factor91, CTR-BOA, or LRK-BOA for NOxmixing ratio below 0.5 ppb (Table S4). Themeasurements of CTR-
LO-OOA and CTR-BOA for NOx lower than 1 ppb were excluded from the linear regression because the varia-
bility below 1 ppb made the correlation coefﬁcients low and ﬁtted slopes uncertain (Table S5). These results
suggest that the enhancement of biogenic SOA by NOx is only clear for NOx concentrations greater than
1 ppb. NOx-related enhancement of biogenic SOA formation resulted in 0.5 ± 0.1 μg/m
3 per 1 ppb NOx for
CTR-LO-OOA and 1.0 ± 0.3 μg/m3 per 1 ppb NOx for CTR-BOA, based on the slopes of the regression lines
Figure 8. Spatial distribution of (a) NOx, (b) sulfate, (c) monoterpene organic nitrate biogenic SOA, and (d) IEPOX related
biogenic SOA in the southeastern United States from the CMAQ model. The “+” marks Centreville, and the “×” marks
Look Rock.
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shown. However, it is appropriate to note that the correlations between
NOx and CTR-LO-OOA and CTR-BOA were only weak (r = 0.36) and moder-
ate (r = 0.69) in the high NOx regime, which means that even in the high-
NOx regime, NOx explains only 12% to 47% of the variance of the
bSOA factors.
The 1 ppb cutoff does not indicate a chemical threshold but rather sepa-
rates a regime in which the NOx is sufﬁciently low that other factors have
stronger, or at least comparable, effects on OM concentration. Since these
SOASmeasurements covered 36 days, variability in wind direction, precipi-
tation, cloudiness, and bVOC emissions also caused day-to-day differences
in OM. For example, while the correlation of isoprene to CTR-LO-OOA and
CTR-BOA was below r = 0.3, monoterpenes were weakly correlated to
CTR-LO-OOA when NOx was lower than 1 ppb (r ~ 0.4) but had no correla-
tion (r = 0.1) when NOx was higher than 1 ppb. This moderate correlation
of monoterpenes to bSOA at low NOx is also consistent with monoter-
penes being a large source of bSOA at CTR (Zhang et al., 2018). The reason
for the difference in correlations to monoterpenes above and below 1 ppb
NOx could be that the monoterpenes are only limiting when NOx is low. However, given the limited sampling
time above 1 ppb NOx, further measurements would be needed to support this explanation.
In the CMAQ simulation, NOx and NOx-related biogenic SOA was more spatially variable than sulfate-related
biogenic SOA in the SOAS study region and was very low (<0.2 μg m3) in some areas, such as at LRK
(Figure 7). The high spatial variation of NOx-related biogenic SOA is consistent with the spatial distribution
of NOx emissions as well as signiﬁcant contributions from nitrate radical reactions, which tend to occur at
night when atmospheric conditions are more stable and reduce transport. Measured NOx mixing ratio was
moderately correlated to model components from NO3 oxidation products of monoterpene, namely,
particle-phase monoterpene-derived organic nitrates (Text S3) at CTR (r = 0.64 to 0.72) but not at LRK
(r< 0.25; Figure 6). The mass concentration of NO3 oxidation products of monoterpene was 2.3 times higher
at CTR at 0.28 μg/m3 compared to 0.12 μg/m3 at LRK from the CMAQ model simulation.
5. Conclusions
FTIR and AMS measurements of submicron mass at LRK, Tennessee, and CTR, Alabama, showed that even
though CTR had more NOx from emissions from cities and highways, while LRK was more pristine because
of its higher elevation, OM composition and source apportionment were very similar at these two sites,
although biomass burning and nighttime NOx contributed to OM at CTR but not at LRK. The time series of
CO, sulfate, BC, and OM concentrations at LRK and CTR had weak and moderate correlations of r = 0.51,
0.51, 0.40, and 0.47, respectively. However, NOx had a very low correlation (r = 0.08) between the sites with
nighttime-to-early-morning peaks 3 to 10 times higher at CTR than at LRK.
The organic functional group and submicron nonrefractory component (sulfate, nitrate, ammonium, and
organic) compositions were very similar at both sites. Three almost identical FTIR PMF factors of both PM1
and PM2.5 had nearly identical contributions to OM with ~40% related to FFC, ~25% related to MOA, and
~20% associated with BOA sources. BOA was similar to chamber SOA generated from both isoprene and
monoterpene precursors for NOx + OH and O3 oxidants with cosine similarity higher than 0.8. LRK
Factor82 and CTR-Isoprene-OA factor was associated with sulfate and with isoprene oxidation products such
as IEPOX. This isoprene-related factor contributed 22% at LRK and 18% at CTR, consistent with summertime
observations from several other sites in the southeastern United States (Budisulistiorini et al., 2016, 2017;
Xu et al., 2015) and despite the differences in NOx concentrations.
The enhancement of biogenic SOA by NOx was only evident for NOx higher than 1 ppb, which only occurred
at CTR during SOAS. NOx enhanced biogenic SOA formation by 0.5 ± 0.1 μg/m
3 for CTR-LO-OOA and
1.0 ± 0.3 μg/m3 for CTR-BOA above 1 ppb additional biogenic OM for each 1 ppb increase of NOx. The
negligible contribution of NOx-enhanced OM at lower than 1 ppb NOx at LRK provided the most striking
difference between the two sites. Organic mass (OM) had a maximum in the afternoon at both sites but
Figure 9. Scatter plot of (a) CTR-LO-OOA, CTR-BOA; (b) LRK-Factor91 and
LRK-BOA, and NOx.
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increased again during nighttime only at CTR. The correlation of biogenic SOA species from the CMAQmodel
simulations also showed NOx producedmore OM at CTR during late-night-early-morning periods than at LRK,
which may be associated with nitrate-radical oxidation pathways at high NOx.
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